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It was adarge Gothic cottage.' sit-
uated on the banks of-an inland riv-
er. Nature had endowed the spot
with beauty, and art was only in-

voked to finish it with elegance.

Three tiers of greengrass descended,

like a flight of emerald steps, from
the low French windows to thqoval
garden plots in front. Tiny stat-
utes peeped out from arches ofroses,
and angels of marble, In flying
posture, were scattered here and
there among the luxuriant flowers.
In the centre of each plot was a foun-
tain, in the form ofa mermaid, from

which infinitisimal streams ofwater
were sent quivering into the air, and
sparkling for an instant under the
sunlight,-fell into the basin with a
silvery spia.sh.

Al)! It was tr.homo fit for a prin-
cess, and such was there, in all but
title. Lille Lonsdale, the brightest,
happiest, dearest little woman that
ever lived, reigned supreme within
those walls. Perhaps her brown
eyes shown sternly sometimes, and
perhaps her red lips were not al-
ways formed in wangle; If they had
been, the contrast with ours would
have been so great that we should
have felt Inferior and uncomfortable.
So you see, it is well that, no one is
perfect.

"Pearl! Pearl I Oh, you naughty
thing!"

A wild, caroling laugh followed
these words, and then Lily came
running upon the lawn, closely fol-
lowed by a lithe, beautiful grey-
hound. Oinking upon one of the
steps, the maiden pushed the shin-
ing masses ofbrown hair from her
shoulders and drew a long breath.

"We've had asplendid run, hav'nt
we, Pearl?" she said, with another
careless laugh..

The animal placed his fore-paws
in her lap, and stretching out his
long, velvety head, gave his mistress
a canine kiss.

"Oh, you teaze, let me alone! Get
down, I say:"

The dog obeyed, and crouched at
her feet. Just then =a step sounded
upon the gravel-path, and the ani-
mal, half raising himself, growled
menacingly.

"Oh, you silly thing, be still. I
wonder who's coming?"

"I, Lily."
A tall, handsome young man

leaned over the gateand gazed upon
her flushed cheeks and sparkling
eyes with admiration. The girl
grew serious, and said demurely:

"How do you do, cousin Will?"
"Gbutrin Will, he repeated, biting

the ends of his long moustache.
"Why doyou always call me that,
Lily?"

"Have you any choice of names?"
asked she, saucily.

A slight frown crowded his brow,
and -he turned partially away. Sue
laughed provokingly, and began ca-
ressing the dog '►gain. Minutes pass-
ed and William Ashbrook still held
his preoccupied attitude. He would
not gratify her by letting her know
how much she had pained him.
When at last/ he looked round she
and Pearl were gone, but he knew
where to seek them, and started for
the ,rtver. When he reached its
haul& he beheld the little blue and
gold-siker dancing on the waters, and
Lily's own hands wielding the oars,
while Pearl contentedly crouched in
the bow. It was a beautiful picture
framed in amber sunlight. The'
young man sighed, and the words
left his lips:

"Oh, Lily, ifyou but dreamed how
love you, you could, would not, be

so cold to me, unlees indeed your
heart is another's."

The thought was painful, and he
shut his teeth together to repress the
fierce, jealous words that came to his
lips. Then he ran along the bank
until he was even with the boat.

"Come ashore, you little sprite.
Let me row for you," he exclaimed,
cheerfully, his dark reflection hav-
ing passed.

"Pearl will bite you," she answer-
ed, laughing.
"Bserious, Lily. I would speak

withyou. Will you deny me?"
"Oh, you great plague! Now get

in, if you want to," and she guided
the frail craft toward the bank. He
stepped in, and aftersome argument
she resigned the oars to him and
took a seat in the stern. He now
became strangely silent, and the on
ly sound that greeted their ears was
the musical ripple of the slivery wa-
ters as the boat bounded on.

"Lily," he said, at length, in a
low, earnest tone.

I-- "Cousin Will," she replied, im-
perturbably.

"I wish you would relinquish that
expression," he said, somewhat tes-
tily. "It is truethat my great grand-
mother's sister's son's daughter is
your mother, but it leaves little rela-
tion between you and me. If it is a
pleasure toyou to imagine any, why
just call me your dear great-grand-
mother's sister's son's daughter's
third coussm."

A slight smile played over.his face,
RS he concluded. Lily looked at the
earth and sky, and twirled her hat
with cool indifference.

"Lily, I love you—nOt as a cousin,
but as one I would marry. You
must have known it, you must have
felt it."

He drew in his oars, and allowed
the boat to float at will, while his
eyes sought her face"Imploringly.
She seemed startled and confused at
first, but presently the blushes faded
away, and she said, with a certain
indescribable nairelle.

"Love me? marry me? Yen must
be'crazy, Cousin Will?"

"Ah! then I'm not worthy of your
love, perhaps. Crazy! Thank you."
"I didn't mean to hurt your feel-

iege."
"And yet you are at it continu-

ally."
"Then I should make you a very

poor wife. We'd bettergo ashore.",
"Forgive me, Lily. Say, darliur,

that you love me. This must not
end this way. I shall never forgive
myselfnor you."
"I don't ask your forgiveness, sir."
"Ah!"
He pulled furiously at his oars,

and the boat flew towards the bank.
Ile glanced imploringly upon his I
companion as be helped her out, but

• there was no answering look in her Ieyes. In silence they walked to-
wards the house,-and Without a word
or a glance sheentered and left him
standingou the lawn.

Sothis was to be the end of all his
Well, it was partly his fault.

is had caused him to repeat
her words, instead of pressing his
prorosal. Would she have said
Yes. Oh, bah! What difference
could it make now? ills life was
spoiled, and po matter bow,he must
bear it. And, feeling as miserable as
a man can be conveniently, he left
the grounds.

Lily was in the drawing 'room, sit-
ting at the piano, at eight o'clock
that evening, when Mr. Stockton, a
London banker, called. It was a re-
lief to see anybody,-for she was not
so happy as usual, and she wished to
be amused. Horatio Stoekton was a
great man in his own estimation,
end his words and gestures were
fashioned after the manner of great
men. His smiles always measured
justso much, his tones never rose
above such a point. They were
standing by the window now, he
and Lily, gazing out upon the beau-
tiful moonlight.

"How should you like to live in
London, my dear Miss Lonsdale?',
he asked In his bland way.
"I have heard that it is a very

grand place," was the maiden's eve-Rive reply,
"Yes my dear Miss Lonsdale, it is.And pardon me, it needs only onething more to make it dearer thanever to me—yourself. Be not alarm-ed, I beg of you. I loveyou as menor my experience only can lWiliandbeco"uMleaethveethstariser eharer s,inh:i :74ape
Lily, surprised, flattered and exec.ted. knew not what to door say_spray listen tome. JamWealty.

•y.
At that moment therewas a rust-

ling.in the bushes near the window,
and Lily saw a ;Ali., agonized face
gleam upon her with reproach. She
started and caught her breath. Mr.
Stockton sprang to her aid; but she
waved him away and sank into a
*chair. Pres.ently she recovered, and
they converim& un their prospects,
he calling her his "dearly beloved,"
and "beautiful pet," but she felt lit-
tle interest in him or his 'words.

At ten o'clock he left the house,
and she went to her MOW, to revel
in

- -

rremorse and to weep bitter tears.
Whom had she revenged? Alas!
herself! Leave her beautiful home,
her parents and Will, to oto Lon
don with one sheloved.not. A dar
ker picture could hardly be suggest-
ed to her mind. In the meantime
the banker had met with a very
strange adventure. Lily had halo
him good-night at the head of the
long staircase. Every or.e else in
the house had retirbd, and a hush
pervaded thevery air. Slowly 11Iri'
Stockton descendedthe stairs, think-
ing intently upon his success. AS
lie reached the landing he looked up
and a succession of chills passed over
his frame. Before him stood a tall
figure, robed in filmy gray, her white
face and dark blue eyes bent upon
him accusingly. He strove to col-
lect his courage, but It dozed out. in
drops of cold perspiratiOn, and he
reeledagainst the baluster, clutching
it wildly with both hands.

"Go !

The apparation raised one long,
white arm and pointed toward the
door. Glad to escape so easily, he
staggered towards the door, and,
hastily opening it, dashed into the
street. Halfan hourafterhe was In
his hotel. Having quieted blinselr
with a large glass of brandyy, he
lighted ac.igar and lay back In Ida
chair.

"That face looked remarkably like
Alias's," he mused. "And yet. it
cannot be possible. 'Tis eight years
Since I saw herr -she can have no
idea where F am. Bat what was it?
Ugh! I don't like these things. I
must marry that littlejewel as quick
as possible. Ha! What's that? '

He started in affright asa faint
knock sounded upon the door, and
he. hesitated whether to open it.
Again camea rap lomler than the
first, and the man trembingly arose.
If she should be alive. But no—the
idea was absurd. A succession of
knocks now echoed on thepanel, and ]
lest the whole corridor should beH
aroused he quickly opened the door.
A grayfigure swept past him and
glided to a remote corner of the

room. W"ho are you.? Who do you
want?" he excitedly whispered.

"Silence! Shut ' that door!" was
the imperious reply.

Re obeyed, and advanced to the
centre of the room. 'Twas the apps;
ration that he had seen at the Lens-
dale mansion. The figure advanced
and threw off the gauzy robe, expo-
sing a finely formed woman of mid-
dle age attired in drab.

"Alice," he-gasped, turning dead-
ly pale.

• "Aye, villain, your deserted wife !

The woman you abused and mal-
treated. Oh, perjurer, do you ever
'think of your -vows at the altar?"

"I supposed you dead," he falter-
ed, pressing has hands against his
shaking knees.

"'Tis false! You thought to es-
cape, but earth could not have hid-
den you from me. Oh, how my na-
ture revolts against itself when I
think that I ever loved you, yeu
bringing apology for a man. Sit
down and write. Obey quickly.
Tell that young and trusting girl
what you are and in what relation i
stand to you. You shall ruin no
more homes."
Re compiled, but with rage and

mortifimtion. The note written, the
woman. took. it, not daring to trust
,him to deliver it. Then she told
ifirn calmly that he should support
her in a style commensurate with
his wealth, but that she should only
he his wife in public, and in private
his master. Thus ended Mr. Hora-
tio Stockton's dream of a new wife.

Poor Lily! She awoke the next
morning with a shudder as she
thought ofthefate she bad forced up-
on herself. But relief came daring
the foorenoon, and as she read Mr.
Stockton's note a horror settled up-
on herheart, and then she felt a dis-
gust with herself that was almost
unendurable. If Will would only
come, it seemed as if her burden
would be made lighter. But the day,
month, and year passed, and no one
heard aught of William Ashbrook.
At first, Lily grieved all the day
long, and Pearl was not thought of;
but time, with its healing hand,
smoothed the first keen anguish
down to an occasional sadness. But
Lily would not marry, though she
had many excellent offers.

'Twas summer again, and Lily
and Pearl were down by the river
side, the girl sittingon a camp-stool,
and the hound stretched out at her
feet. Gradually old memories rush-
ed in upon her mind, and tearscame
into her eyes. As if in sympathy,
the intelligent dog arose and lapped
his mistress' white hands.

"Pretty Pearl," she said, stroking
his soft fur. "Poor Pearl, wouldn't
you like toknow where Willie is?"

He howled plaintively, and rub-
bed his head against her knee.
"I was cross to Willie, wasn't I

Pearl?" she continued, the tears still
falling. "I drove him away with
my cold words, and perhaps he'll
never come back, Pearl ; and if he
don't, why, I shall die—l know I
shall ?"

And she pressed her hands to her
face and wept passionately. At that
instant a pair of strong arms lifted
up bodily, and warm kisses fell upon
her cheeks, lips add brow, while the

. earnest words sainted her ears.
sweet! my beiutiful my

own!"
Removing herself (rain his em-

brace, she droped her eyes, and ran
away blushing.

"Don't you love me, Lilly?" ho
urged" chasing her, iind again
throwing his anus around her. She
looked up sbyly,halfsmiling through
her tears, and nodded.

'Andyou loved me a year ago to-
day, did'ntyou, darling?" Another
nod, and a quiver of the- red lips.
"And you'll always love me. and
we'll-he very happy, won't we Lily?'

"Yes. dear Willie," and she next l-
ed her head upon his shohlder. and
looked upon him with devotion in
her brown eyes.

One month later tney were mar-
ried. and time has proved the depth
of their affection. William knows
nothing of the - termination of Mr.Stockton's wooing, Lily feelingashamed of tieciself , whenever athoughtof the incident crosses : hermind.

•

DEvostcao

"He'll goto thedogonow."
"Of course he
"By all means. Only see how he

acted when his wife lived with him !

Now that she has left him, and all
restraint is removed, he'll go the rest
of the downwarti way in no time."

"I'll give him just one year to be
buried."

"Pabaw! Halfthat timewill finish
him."

"Well, I pity him, too, but I pity
her more. He brought the mteery
on both."

Such was the talk of half a dozen
villagers, wbo stood In front of one
of the principal storm one. summerevening.'while the subject of their
remarks went stamiring along on
the opposite aide.

It was evident that he was trying
to walk straight. but such endeavors
always seem totrodtea drunken man
walk more crooked. However, it
proved he was not lost to all sense ofshame, and still retained an aversion

iil3betterriclietillel..fulfl deeplsed.
But Szkigersbad curried on I

nt a•fterftii - 'etc .for . ayear.. or two]
past. --.-Iftehtfilrate one'vhs)—drink.; ,
but that was enough:- He had 'Mar-
ried a • worthy 'farmer's daughter—
Nettiti Ray—only a few Years pre
vlOUS, but such had been histonduct
during more than a year past that
idle had been obliged to cut him loose
to pursue his profligate course alone;
and a legal separation had just been
effected.

Harry's home was on a little farm
a mile from town. Ho owned It,
but then it WAS heaVily Mortgaged,
and in another year 'foreelosure was
certain. it was not likely his credit-
ors would spare him when ho made
no effort to meet his obligations.

A week passed after that summer'
evening on which all had agreed on
predicting his earlyruin--two weeks
--ti month Or two. W ' t mystery
is here? To the utter bew ilderment
ofthe:prophesying sages, Harry dis-
continued visiting the taverns, and
wasy seen in ,the village. When
he dime to the store he speedily
transacted, his buiineasandthen went
homessaotier‘ . . . . .

Wonderszever cease when they
get a start. He was nextreported as
actually atsvork• on . his farm. Had
but one mantold.this inthevillage,
he' would have been marked-as Itutk
log veracity ; but as several- ladies
vouched for the -feet, it was worthy
of etedenee.'

The little farm began to look
healthier as the summer wore on.
The fences straightened up, the
weeds disappeared, the animals
looked fatter and happier, and the
little cottage looked neater.

Time wore on, and the great
change was more remarkable every
day. Harry's charitable creditors
called andlandm he might have
his own time to pay off the mort-
gage.

The all came; and the farm yield-
ed an abundance of crops.and. Harry
.round-_hitiniter.imrhustog••to drift
tieing with the tide of prosperity.

And.Nettie had begun to live ,her
.young girlhood over again, as it were
under her father's roof; but some-
how it was not like the happy, joy-
ohs girlhood of memory. It was
sober and quiet now, and she fell.
into the train of musing ; and every
now and then there passed through
her minda certain thought—she was
neither maid nor wife.

She avoided the vicinity of her
late home, nor had she once seen
Harry since the separation ; but she
had heard of him occasionally—-
knew that he was a changed man.
Still this knowledge brought but a
Melancholy satisfaction. The reform
hadcome too late. There was a wide
gulf between them now.

But, one evening in the golden
October. Nettie felt herself obliged
to pass Harry's farm. It lay - be-
tween her father's house and the
village. On the evening in question,
however, she had been detained iu
the village until it was nearly dark,
and she determined to hazard the
nearest road home. It would be
fully dark when she would pass his
house, and the chances were that he
would not see her. She wouldn't
have him see her for the world.

When she arrived opposite the
house she perceived a light in the
sitting room. Her first impulse was
to hurry by; but some powerful im-
pulse prompted her to stop. She did
so, and stood timidly at the further'
side of the road. gazing longingly at
the house that had once been the
home to her—first ofhappiness, then
of misery. By and by she felt an
irresistible yearning to look at the
interior once more. He wasevident-
ly-within, and there was no danger
that he would see her. So she walk-
ed hurriedly across the road, opened
the gate, and softly stepped into the
lawn. Another minute andshe seas
at the window, looking in. What
singular behavior. But she could
not help it.

The little room WAS as neat as
when she herself had watched over
it. A cheerful fire was burning In
the grate, although the night was
not cold, and a lighted lamp stood
on the table. It was there that
Harry was sitting. How her heart
bounded as she caught sight of him.
He held in his hand a book from his
scanty library.

She recognized it at once; but he
was not reading now. Was he
asleep—or was he buried in a sod
reverie? Nettie thought the latter
was the ' ease,* and her heart Was
touched.

"I wish I had borne with him,"
she said. But a moment later her
heart was touched, when she saw a
tear roll down his cheek and drop
upon the book. The lonely man
was not asleep—he was crying.

She could not help it. All the
women in her heart was aroused,
and she was at the dobr in a moment.
No ceremony=she burst into the
sitting room. and was at his Side.

"Oh, Harry !"

Her voice quivered with , emotion.
"Why, Nettle!" he exclaimed,

trying to nide his tears-L-men are'
ashamed of them—"is it you ?"

"Yes, Harry, I was passing—l
looked in—l saw you sitting here so
lonely, and couldn't help coining in.
I thought of the time we were -hap-
py here,and—."

Then her womanly tears could be
repressed no longer. There was no
use of trying to hide them. Besides,
her voice broke down, and she could
say no more just then.

He rase and took her hands from
her face, and held them in his own.
"I thoughtyou had blotted me out
from your memory."

"No, no, Harry," she sobbed, "I
could not do that. I could not help
leasing you ,• but I left you loving
you more than ever. oh, I have
been unhappy."

"Nettie, you have heard thatl—."
"Yes, I have heard that you have '

changed—that you do not drink any
more—that again you are manly and
industrious as you used to be; but
how lonely you must be here !" and
the tears gushed forth anew as her
heart felt what her lips spoke.

"Yes, I am lonely, Nettie—more
than you may think; but I have
deserved this punishment for the
way I acted. I had no discourage-
meats—l had nothing to make me
do so. It was only a, passion for
drink that seemed impossible for we
to overcome. You were all a wife
could be. When you left me I
thought I shouldbecome worse than
ever. Only a dayor two after you
left the I was in town drunk, and'I
heard some village people—they
thought I could not hear them across
the street—passing all sorts of re-
marks about me, saying I was a
doomed man, and that destuction
was near. Although intoxicated, it
startled me, and for ..the first time I
fels,the full of sepgation, and
realized that destruction stared me
in the face. I had a bottle 'of whis-
ky in my pocket at. the tlme,• when
out oftown I smashed it. and wash-
ed myface in a stream by the Mail-
side, and resolved never to touch
liquor again.. It was hard to keep
my resolve for the first week or two,
but I stood it, and soon my taste for
drink disappeared. I care nothing
for it now, and would not touch it if
'lt ran in streams. Now. Nettie, if
you love me as ever, and God knows
Imalorr vieedyoovagain

,

youthesameano let
theusnbitter

experience or ,the last few years willonly enhance our happirees. Nettle.dear, what doyou say?"

She could not answer; she wascryingo,if her heart would break,and her head was pillowed upon his
breast. It was a more eloquent "yes"
than the tongue could speak.

The moon was rising as he walked
home with Nettle to her father's

So Harry Rogers and Nettie Ray
were married again, and there is no
divorce that can part them now.
A-WILD Gifu. IN GREENE CC., PA.

ifighteen-Vesirs In the Woods.

We are indebted- to John Messen-
ger, esq., of Windridge, Green coun-
ty, Pa., forthefollowing accountofa
young woman, wha for eighteen

years has been running,. wild in tho
woods In his neighborhood. •,W
know Mr. Messenger to hen truthful
and reliable man and every word of
his statement can he depended
In fact, he so enters into particulars
and gives tlatilei and dates. that it is-
impossible to disbelieve his state-
ment, extraordinary as it Is. Be
writes: •

A mangy living near Windridge,
Greene county, Pa., had born tohim
five childrenfour girls and one boy.
Hisname Is Daniel Lewis. When
quite young the boy and word
daughter, named Lucinda Lewis;r developed quiteft fondness for hunt-
ing, and were outnearlyall the,tirne,
roaming the woods in searchofgame..
They seemed to delight in nothing
so much us the life of a hunter, and
would be gonefrom home for weeks
at a time. After some four ori five
years, the boy quit it and entered on
the more industrious pursuits of life,
but the girl continued in the chase.
Drawing herself more and morefrom
human intercourse and restraint, she
has become a wild woman, fleeing
from the approach of her kind with
the speed of.a deer.

During the earlyyears of her soli-
tary life she used to approach her.
father's house and entice thotlegs to
follow het, learning almost any breed
ofdogs to become goodhunters. In
the hopeofbringing her back to her
home and tocivilisation, berbrother
followed her and shot the dog she
had taken away, using every induce-
ment to get her to go back withhim.
But all in vain.

For eighteen years. since she was
twelve years of age, she has lived
this wild life.. She is.--nook thirty
years old. and is as •wild asthe most
untamed denizen ((Rho forest.

Mr. blessengsr sayelte atono time
while out hunting. :met her in the
woods. Her long black hair, cover-
ing her face and eyes, was matted
with burs and leaved. and her Walkflashing eyes made her a start!! g
picture. She remained perfectly
still until he got within twenty feet
of her when she turned and fled with
the swiftness no man could hope to
rival.

A few days since she was seen
again and then bad In her hand
three pheasants and four rabbits, but
although these encumbered her, she
eluded every attempt to captureter.
She has been so long in the woods
that she has become perfectly wild.
Her dress is made of the skins of
wild animals and a blanket that she
has taken somewhere duringsome of
her nocturnal predatory tours.

IThe case is a most extraa hay
one. That a girl twelve years Id
could thus give up the endearm is
of home, the pleasures of human
intercourse and the delights of civil-
ized life, and for eighteenyears live
like a wild animal as Lucinda Lewis
has done s'ems to us something
beyond possibility, and nothing but
our having the fullest confidence in
our Informant, would induce us to
ask the public to believe such athing
possible.—Wheeling Register. .
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opsis-17

LEWIS MeMIJLLEN
AT AT LAW,

104 MTN- AVENUE ! PICISBURGH, PA.
(Opposite Cathedral.)

101Y-Estatninaton of Mile', Collection of Claims
andall otherLegal Balkiness entrustedto toy We
win receive prompt attention. 4.1134 m
WAI- T-aaniltias

Tho handsorneit land cheapest In

PITTSBURGH, AIU SOLD BY

w. P. MARS4LL,
1.91. Liberty St] eet,

MN
PIPFSBU'ROI.I; PA

Laidretl's' Wattage!' garden Seeells
lino spoken their own pads° for upwards of
three quarters ofn century.

Orders Iron DEALIMS, MAlLlila Galt-
DENERS or PI4VATE. FAXILLES, wlll, be
diled promptly and forwarded by Mail or 14-

H. P. SCE77ARTZ &

113 FEDERAL 5T1?.44

tvrlß-Im

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA

R. r",'M .1"
FOR 1873.

We are now offering,and will continue
to offer through the year,the

FINEST STYLES OF CARPETS
the market will produce, at pricei as at-
tractive as the goods. Our stock will be
larger and choicer thisyear that ever be-
fore. MI needing
CARPETS, OIl; CLOTHS, SHADES

3lATtifiGg,r

will bo aria&&4 aL

BOUND,ROSE A. CIS
21 Fifth',"Avtikue;

PrrTsum-van, PA
marl2-3mzebd sep-3m

Geo. Heideger & Co.,
9 & 11 West Ohio Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
IIIPOIITERS AND WUQLLUJ. DZIALZIS 1211

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES,
SCOTCH ALES,,HOLLAND

GINS, &c, &c. '
apr3o4l'

The Confession;of an
PUBLISOED /Le • W•ll.2aro and for the benoos of
Young Men and others who suffer from NERV:
OILS COMPLAiNTS, DEBILITY. LOSS OP
MANfIOOD etc., supplying the means of self.
cure. Written by one who cured himself after
undergoing considerabio quackery. and sent free
on receiving a post-paid directed envelope.

Snffercris are invited to address the author,
MMIIM/SMMI

1111112-6103_ fox 153, Brooklyn, King's CO.. N. Y

Slice') Farms far Sale Near Cliicao,
WhY 00 TO KANSAS OR 'NEBRASKA,

when you can buy na fine fanning land* as
the sun ever shone on, improved and unimprov-
ed, at from 23 to4o dollars an acre, ranging from
40 to I,MO acres, within from to50 tulles from
Chicago, in oneof the finest dairying anratrtea
in America? Five railroadspow running through
the country, ar.d 4 ors more being constructed.
Rase several good Improved farms for sale cheap.
For particulars address •

AMOS ALLMAN.,
Crown Point, Lake County, Indian.nper.-tw

10,000 GIFTS,
$500,000 .

Ou TUESDAY. JULY, 6th,4873, the Third
Grand GUI Concert, under the management
of Ex•GovernorThor. E. Cramlette, and author-
ized by special act ofthe.Legislature, for the ben-
efit of the Nbllc Library ofKentucky, pcnitively

and unequivocally conies off to Poblw, Library
Ilan. at Louisville, Ky., when 10.000 ,Oifts, all
cash, amounting to EOO,OOO, will be distributed
by lot among the ticket ,holders. The money to
pay all there glee in hid la Mindy In bank and
act aside for that peeper°, we the following cer-
liticatii shows

OF WE OF FARNENS' AND Dnovaas' Mar. t
Lnuntett.x.r, 7.1573.

This is to certify that there is Wile Warmers'
and Drovers' Bank, to,the credit. of the
Third Grand Gift Concert for the benefit of the
Public Library of Ky.. BM. lintalsined
ThonsandDollans, which has becalm:4'gs=
hi the managers to paythe gills in fell, and Will
be held by the Bank and pull out for this pur-
pose, nhd this tsurpoen only,

(Signed.) S. VEICCIT, Cashier.
Only a few tleketa,setrudis unsold, and they

will be tarnished to the dna. Applicants at the
following prices : Whole tickets, $lOhalves :

qiuirters. $2.50; 11 wholes foi fad; 513 for CO
WI for $l,OOO, end 575 for 1.5,000. For tickets and
hill information.apply to

THOS. E. orteinsTra
. „ • Lonlavlile, Ky.,

or TEMPS. 11. BAYS &C/0..
609 Broadway, New York-

NEW CARPFfB.
A Very Large Stock

IMPORTED AND DOtiEsTIC

CARPETS.
Oil Cloths, Sze.

LOW PRICED. CARPETS,'
Of every kind,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

HENRY McCALLIMII

51 Flrr AVENUE,
(Kw WoodStreet)

TIMUIZERIIIII6 Tao
lefkAlY ' • '

XI- 17000E6
PHOTOGRAPHER
nov6tt

-#411.00017r44,.#4/4101408...:

ISTIREWAti*:
SEWING MACHINE!

•.% ;

f9PE DOMESTIC 11,Li.E..- i
ONLY ?I'VE DOLLARS.

IVittitti‘ 14inr'llitfent ililttonllol,o
‘-• Worker.'

The mostsimple and compact in COnstrrictlon.
Te moat durable and economical in moo, .

" model ofeenibined-strength and beauty.
CoMPlete mall its 'parta, twee the titOilibt "%I
Pointed, yleedle, Ralf. Threadlnx. direct portant
Positive-,litotten, New Tension, Self treed and
elothGeigier,Opernicawbeel.elnit *table.
Liebtitrinning Smooth and'noiseless like all
good high pricidlriacbities:‘ lisepattmt 'check US
p_mrent thewheel being .turnat the wrong way.
User the -thread direct from the spool, Makes
the Mardi* lock Stitch (finest-and itrotigest
stitch,known) :firm,durdble, close and rapid.
Wtit doall'ldnds ofwork, tine and coarse; 'from

cdtrie fo'heilry•Clothor Leather, and pace all
des ptipavof Ovid.

Ibis isestAisechatdcal-talent- Ist America land

seastArae• been deteted to imprOyingend
,=irViaticum,. combliali4 only that which

bib, nod divertainn•with ell cirniplica-
tljngit-tgelletally,fonnd id. other ma-

chin,

Jpeclid tries end extra triducementsla male
female cents, Pore ireepers, acc.. who wilt

establish agencies dirtiest the country and 'keep
oar pew machiseion smhibitlonand vale. Corm.
tY delta Wren to smut agents free. Agents
ecninneto outdo! nuolsbed • without any extra
charge. thiniples.of sewing. descriptive drunter*
contaltittig terms. testimonials, engraving's, Sc..
sent five.- - •

"

• •

..11414.ress
BROOKS .SEWI,NG MACHINE CO.

•

30 1329 41110PDWAY,
NEW YORK

feta tr

BilUBLI:g MUSEUM
PARLOR MENAGERIE

AN!)

THEATORUM:
Open Day and Evening, all the

Year.

ITIE'onEAPEST'AND ZEST PLACE OP

AMUSEMENT IN THE CITY.

SIX PERFORMANCES from the Stage, DAILY

'IWO IN TIIE FORENOON,

TWO IN TIIE APTERNOON,

'IV 0 IN E: EVENINI:

Doors open from $ o'clock In the intoning no-
n 10o'clock at night.

raY'Adttlisgloll to It, only 25

When •IYIIug the cny, don't rM 10 YIP

BURNELL'S MUSEUM,
6th.Ave.", between Wood and Sthlthfleld Sts„

suars.73-ly
T'TTSIIIIIIOII, PA

INSTANT RELIEF
i'or the

Any Person troubled with that terrible disease,
will =Me immediate and compkt4 reties by
using my Aithma Remedy.
I wits aillieted with it, for twelve yeqre. entirely

unfittingtop forbusiness for wicks at a time; and
discovered this remedy'by experimemin4 un tny
self after all other medicines tailed to linve any
/acct.

1will Warrant it to gire InstantRelief
In an rases of .AstArno, not complieted with

otker dipearep

ANY PERSON AFTER ONCE USING
WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT IT.

Pansplets contalulug certliEcates by Wail
PRJSE. Send for One. 4a yourbrugoylst fa? U.
'thebas alone on hand. Cetnha tosend or 1101t0
for Ityourself.

ales ttrAMosmtordoiLsgut. per boxt
Address • CHAS. IL. lIIMFININ

. • ro•tr nocusitzu. lisaysa Co. PA.;

ENGLISH ALES.
Manntsetnred expressly for, and Fold

only by Lhe

Pouts!.iyania Wino Company.
The only Ales manufactured by the same pro-

moand of the same materials as the celebrated
gam',of England.

Tsui up In Bbls„ Half Bbls., and Bottles

Er'Snidfor Gircular.''Wti

Address sal orders to
Pk:NIVA WINE CO.,

Office, VA Fifth Ave.,
Brewery, cur. Gib Ave. nod Reno st..

to R GIL PA

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored.
oat published, a new edition of Dr.

Calwerarellti Celebrated Ens
say on the radiva ears (without

medicine) of dranswroannees or iMPOTCNCT.
DetailandPhysical Incapacity. herdintents to
Marriage,etc. ;also, COM:WT[OX, LPILZPST and
Frra, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual ea-

t/ra:me.Price in a sealed envelope only cents.
e celebrated author, In this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarrning,:, Consequence of
sonatas may be radically cared without the
dangerous use ofInternal medicine or the applica-
tion 011ie knife: pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
maybe. may mire himselfcheaply, privately, and

rod irWlrule lecture should be In the hands ofevery
youth and every man In the land.

Sent. under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post-paid on receipt of 0 cents, or two
post stamps.

Alio, Dr. Cuiverwell's "Marriage Guide," price
00 cents.

Address tho Yobnetters.
endis..l. C. KLINE &

127 Bowery, New York, Post-Ordco Box. 4586
sprl,l.ly

T.HE ,NEW DISCOVERY
In Chemical! and Medical Science

Dr. E. F. 4ARVIN'S

SOLUTION & COMPOUND ELIXIR
-OF-

..-
-

.

..
..

..: ".., 11,..... '
11

FiRST,AND ONLY SOLUTION -ever made In
one mixture of ALL TILE TWELVE valua-ble active principles or the well known curative
agent,

PINE TREE TAR, '

UNEONALEto fa Cotigha, Colde, Catarrh, Asth-
ma, Ilrouchlt* and consum piton.
CURER WITI3OUT FAIL
A recenieeld In threat° als bonra: and atm. by
Ire VITALISING. PUWFYIN and STIMULA-
TING effects apes the general ■yetein, la remark-
ably annaciouNla all

JJISEA,Sg4 OF TUE BLOOD,

Inel*Esrratnta and Eruptions of the skin
_

Dissasett ot the Liver and Kidneys
Heart lapse, and General Debility.

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
DR. -GARVIN'S

VOLATILE •SOLUTION OF TAR
SIBDICATED

f QrAjtfli A1..:1,:A T 10 N
eltreOMlyremarkably • valnablo si4lcovery , whichp 9 alms

CATARRH, BRONEHITIS,
ASTHMA; AND 'ALL DISEASES OF

THE NOSE, THROAT AND
LUNGS.

TliE, COMPOUND
TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL.
for use in connection with the ELIXIR TAU4s a
ttovnbinatiots ottiii TWO most valuable ALTER-
ATIVE/11—a/Uhler known la the Profession, and
senders this Pill without eseeption the very best
eveeotkeed.

Solution and compound elixir, $1 per Bottle
tar and 3Landrake Pill,, 25cta per Box.

Medicated laudation, per package, IS CO

Scud for Circularof POSIT%E CURES toyourThulttrist. or to

L. F. Hyde & Co.,
BOLE' PROPRIETORS

195-7thA VEWVE NEW YORE.
rirSold by sll Druggists.

mars-Vl.l2

KEA.~NEY~S
ID,EXT It CT BUCH

Is the ottlYKnoint itenreity for Bright. Mamma
and ha. curederotica. of filabotea therbieb It
bas been ;Melt. Initation,ofthe neck of the Bled-

'der and intsuattlorf of the Kidneys. -Ulceration
of theKitisoyeasd-.11124der. Iltrtention of: Urine,
I)liesses of the Prostate Wand. and lA:mouser

Milky Disebargerti and,foe Enfeebled awl Deli-
rata Constittiticits betb Senile,attended ith•
the followingSymptonts • Lose of Powa, Loes of
Nemo*: Difficulty at Breathing. Weer Nerves.
Wakefulnets, Pain in the back, Flushing ofthe
Body: Eruption onthe Pate; Pallid countenance,
Lassitude of the System. etc: • -

Used by,' arsons in the. decline or change of
life;lifter confinementor laborpine, bed-wetting
in children. etc... , -

la many 'affections acellar to lad les,, the_Ex-
tract Bache is unequaW, by any latherremedy:—
As in,Uhlorosis orRetention. frresoloritii PAW.
Calumet or SuppremlonofCustomary Evacuations,

• Ulcerated or Schlrnut state ofi the Uterus. lAa-
corrhofa or Whites, Sterility, and for. ell corn •

• plaints Incident:to the•atir. It is ofeactibetl az-,
unavely by- the moat-eminent Physicians end

I • Midwivesfor, enfeebled and.dclicateconstitutions
of both' sexes and all ages. •

KEARNErgi EXTRACT BUCHU,
.

'Cares labetises.dittingfrom Imprudences, Hab
its ofDiSslPallevi, -610'in all their stages,- at
litt/dexpenae.little orlo change in _diet, nada.
convenience and no exposure. It causes a tre-
'plant desire. anaL glees strength to Urinate. there-
by removing Obiltrnctions. Preventing and Car.
fne Strictures of the Urethra. Allayinl Pain and
inliamation, so frequent in this class of diseases,
and expelling all potsinous nutter. ,

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BCC 111.7,

El.OO Per bottleor six bottleifor 13 00.deliver-
ed toanyaddress,isecuro Irons observation. Sold,
by druggists everywhere: Prepared by

KEIMNEY it CO., lot Duane St, N. It.
to vrbom all letters for informstion should be be
addressed.. • -

reti.s.l7

' 11.) -1, s• •

11/4

\\\ \:‘
of .Ctwonle and .Atute 'Rheumatism. Nenntigia,,
Lembego.Scfatica tiidncy.att4 Nervous-Diseases,
after years of trofferin".; by taking Dr. Filler's
Vegetable IlluttanatieStvg—the scientific discov-
ery old . P. P Wet, DM, a regular graduate phy-
stelab, with' whom we are personally acquainted,
who has for an years treated these diseases (axle-
'lively with astonishing results. We believe it
our eh:bitten duty,after deliberation; to conscien-
tiously request sufferers to use ii, especially per-
sons In moderate ' circumstances who cannot af-
ford to .waste • time and ...money on worth-
less mixturea. As clergymen we seriously feel
the deep responsibility resting on us in publicly
endorsing this medicine. But Our knowledge and
experience elite remarkable merit fully justifies.
oar action. Rev C. 11. Ewing, 'Media, -Penn.:4
suffered sixteen years, became =hopeless. Rev.
Thomas Murphy, D. D..Frankfurt. Philadelphia.
Rev. J. D. Davis. Bightatown, New Jersey. Rev.
J. S. BuchananClarence, lawn. Rev. G. G.Smith,
Pittsford, New york. Itev. Joseph Beggs, Falls
Church. Prillsdetpbbu Other testimonials from
Senators. Governors, Judges, Congressmen. Phy
Octane. forwarded gratis with- pamphlet ex-
plutng .these diseases. thousand dollars
will be presented to any medicine for same dis-
eases showing equal merit under test, or that can
Produce one-Conti u many living cures. Any
person sending b.! letter description of affliction
will receive gratis a legally signed guarantee,
Gemini/la number ofbottles tocure, agreeing to
refund Money upon sworn statement of Its failure
to care. Afflicted Invited to Write toDr; Filler,
„Mad's. Ills valuable advice costs nothing.

SAMUEL C. HANNBN, Agent.
nocazaTEn. PA.febl9-Isl

A:Venue, ieltstisinge Tint'

Corneroj l'ifth and .Markel Street

PITTSBURGH, PA

1873, Spring Stock 1873,
Ts offered lowerthan any other nous° in the city.
Buyets,,Study Your thou Interest, sad, examine
,the stock of J. lIIINNACII before purchasing
elsewhere.

The stock comprises Walk Boys'. Youths .̀ and
Children's Clothing, at WhOlesale and RetailPA-
CES.

Particular attention given to custom
wont. J. HAN4YACIL

Bnng this Invitation with sou app-3m

ESTABLISHED :11V' 1838.
1?E-ESTABL1SHED IN 1S69

C. G. Hammer SD fikon94,

Idanufac tures*ofFlne and MediumFURNITURE
of every:deacrlptlon and priee, handmade and
anperior in style and quality than found in most
or any other Pnrnittro 'louse this side of the
mountains.

Photographs and Pike Littll ant on applies'
tton, or when In the city don't forget the place

cf the Large. Golden Chair,

4(, 4s, and 50 AVENUE
spr2 ly Prrrsnuitait, PA.

WALLPAPER.
sPRING 1873

f; talc d.
, Tinted

Damask.
Gilt.

Panel
Column

Embossed
Varnished

Oiled

Kitchen
Chamber,
Dining,

Library,

Parlor
Church,
Ceiling,

ZOUCIIE S, CO.,
110 Wtiod Street,

Piltsburgh, Pa.
ripe 2 -::rn

Liberal discount to the trade.
The BES'Tand MOSTIMPROVED

Fire aml Bnrilar-Proof

AND VAULTS
Are made by the PITTSBURGH
BAPPI COMPANY,

apr24ha

167 PENN STREET,

Arbuthnot,
Pittsburgh, Pa

Shannon & Co.
DRY GOODS

AND

NOTIONS.
WtrotEsALE ExcLUSIVT:LY

LARGEST STOCK IN TUE MARIU.T.

NEW GOODS OPENED, DAILY

t [CA) tf 0 A &MNalrivi:i_ag.tzmiN:4:lErlityl

Beyers are !naffed toall at

Mini NEW STORE,

Nos. 239 & 241 Liberty Street,
PITTSBURGH

C. ARIIVI.IINOT..- IM!!!!!!E311=1:n

J. G. 'WRY/JERSON
maeJ'-am

Rochester Savings Bank.
azo. C. I. overturn.JOECt 0/1.13[A*,.
Loma errptiSa, (*ashler.

SPEVERMEr. ard
Dealers la whinge: Coin, Government Sacral.
ties, make ,eollecWna on all accasalt* points inthe 17nIted states and Canada,receire moneyondeposit subject to check; ant receive time de.posits of one dollar and upward,, and allow intared.at 0 per cent. - '

Brian,' and /talcs turnlahed eta by applyingtit the bank. ,
Bank !open daily Ittmt 7 44 m., Sits 4'p. rn.and on Saturday avenlinira IMMO to 8 o'clock.

,SIETZO. DT PLELveslos4, TO
Lll Oatmau Cp, Iron .1' 'Baton.Algeo. Scott IS Co OJT Cooper.
8 J Crone db. Co, Wei Kennedy,Buleiler it Wachs, John. Sharp,-8.8Ranger, - -11:Edgar,

C Hurst. Tradesman's , llattorislB Wilson, ' Bank; Pittsburgh, Pa.

I= :f4(

~,:QOK-.IMR,V4
.0141111111t0 1111M11=134100DS.-Ttui
to - pedl bep leered to,111:Infoeue Ws triodeiltiftweeTtlkile generally, that be bee instil:44TObeurnoce orgoods' of the latest -style, for
tlArlitgetad bummer mum mbleb he offers &every
Itteitetst rade. •

.GENTLEMERS'. PU122718:111.1 4 1G
- - GOODS, • •

, cOs24STANTI.OI,ttothla made to orde.-
Abe-public.

,by flossattention to btu
seta ofthe' same.

EMI • notles.
Itinuborm

:aa
,DAli

11R1DOr .13*.g... a. ad:MIL PA.
mar 24:tr

_

OLOITEIMG STORE.

NET
WINTER S OCIi.

The undersigned takes pleasure In in•
forming his friends and the public goner•
-ally that ho has just received and opened

A, New Stock.of Goods,
OF THE LATEST STYLES FOR

Pal/ and Winter Wear.
Be keeps the beet of workmen In Ills

employ, and feels confident of his ability
to cut and make up garments both

FASIIIONABLIFI& DUItABLE.

and in such a wanner as will please his
customers.

Gnaws =imam Gobs
ALWAYS O NAND

Call and see us before leaving your
Orders .Esewhere

iiILLIADI REICH. Jr.
may4;'lo;ly Brulgewater, Pa

Dry- Goods.

SPEYERER & SONS
AliE Enckivll(l

A LARGE aril WELL SELECTED

Stock of

NEW GOODS,
FltOt,Sl TILE EAST, bought at

LOWEST CASH PRICES;
CONSISTING OF

flRY-GOODS,

ItC.DCEMUS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
11A.PS & CAJPS,

Q,UEENSWARE,
HOI,LOWARE,

ROPE AND OAKUM,

FA lINESTOCK'S,

And the First National

WHITE LEADS,
PAINTS.

DRY AND IN OIL;

AND A LARGE STOCK of OIL.

ALSO,

144 nAtinims

CANTON CITY Flour.
ALSO,

144 BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

ALSO,

15 HOGSHEADS New Orleans SUGAR

A I ,O.

30 BARRELS N. 0. MOLASSES

A 1..50,

150 KEGS WHEELING NAILS;

ALSO,

10TONS OF WHEELING IRON,

-AT-

SPEY-ERIE:11 Sr, SONS,

ROCHESTER, Pa
Atka! 13, 181'2: ly: chigmayS.

2vb -% aa a
Bridge Street,

BRIDGEWATER, PA.
18 WEEKLY RECEIVING A FRESH SUPPLY
OF GOODS IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING

DEPARTKENTS:
DRY

Steubenville Jeans,
Cassinieres and Sattinets,

White Woolen Blankets,
White and Colored and

Barred Flannels,
Merinos.,

Delaines,
Plaids,

Ginghatric,
Cohergs,

Lawns,
Water Proofs,

Chinchilla,
Cloths,

Woolen Shawls,
Brown and Black Muslins,

Drilling, Ticking.,
Prints,

Canton
Flannels,

Jaconets,
Table Linen,

Irish Linen,
Crash,

Counterpanes,
Hoisery,

B loves,
& Nita.

Groceries
Cottee,lLl, Sugar, Molasses, Mille SilverDrips.

Goldenand common Syrupy. Mackerel in bar-
rels and kits, Star and Tallow Candles,

Soap. Spices and Mince Meat_ Abo,
SALT. •

Hardware„ Nails, Glass,
Door Looks. DoorLatches, Morrea, beretWlL Table
Catlery,sahlo am% Tea Spoons, Sleigh Bello, Coal
Bases, Fire Shovels and Pokers. Napa and Glass.
Spades, tallovela, 2,.!t, and 4 Tine Forks, Bakes,
sestheaand Saabs, Corn and Garden Hoes.

WOODENWARE.
Baskets, tubs, Churns, BelerPrlntesad Ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil & White Lead
Boots and Shoes

LADIES' MISSES' AIVD CHILLIARNS` SHOES,
In great variety.

Rifle Poyder and Shot,
Blasting Powder and Fuse.

Flour Feed Queenoware.
All heavy goads delivered free ofcharge..

By close attention to business.aid by .keeping
constantly on baud a Welt assorted sleek ofgoods
ofall the different kinds usually kept in a country
apse, the undersigned hopes in the future as
Me panto meritand receive a liberal share of the
public patronage. n. Is. ILANG:nit.

dec23ll£lly.—iftebad.-

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 159'SMITHFIELD ST.

Four doorsabove Sixth Ave.

'FIR,WIITCRK,CLOCKRI.JEWELRY
Optical and Fancy Goods, &c.

PITTSBUPGH, PA.

FIRE: WATCH 'REPAIRING.
Please cut this advertisement out and
bring. it you. Jel4l

2m3ttuow.

OM PIETA
Tar Cordial,

NATURE'S GREAT REMEIn
POlt TUB

QAT" and Lai IN();

It la gratifying to tla to liforin theDut,Pr ttuDr. L. Q. C. Wlsharre Pine Tree Ter eortital,Throat and Laws Distrom has gained enctab;,,reputation from the Atlantic to the Pacttle rout,and from thenceto swine of the drat istran,Europe, not through the press alone. but bysons throughout the Shtte actually benenttett eracnred at hieo. While topublishes lest. anour reportersbe is tumble to supply the detuan,It gains and holds Its reputation
First. Not bystopping Congh. but byend assisting nature to .throw eIT the unh.aph,Matter collected abnut the throat and laoichip..tithes, todEclt eaters Intfalion.Second. It remoret the canes of Irrharl,r,(which produces cough) otthe mucous membraneand bronchial tubes, assists the longs toartthrow uIT the unhealthy secretions,andarse,theblood.Third. ItLa tree from mulls, lobelia, iliefLe IndOplatll, of which moat throat and Icing retiesare COMpadVi. widen allay cough only,and lieut.gantzc the stomach. It heaja - soothing etc;the stomach. acts on the liver-and ktdr.eys. andlymphatic and nervous regions, thus reatair4;every part of the system. and In lie Invizarit,,and pint.). 1134 eff:cts it Wl4 CllllO a repatatkawhich It tcust hold chore all otnera In the ta,,k,,

NOT 1 0 E

TN It Woo Tar Corkl,
Breat American Dvspersia

RE

Worm Sugar Drops

Being under my hurnediatedirectlou, the;{ ghl;not lOse their earn tly e qualit hj, the rte r t ,,.;and Impure article,'.

HENRY R. WISHART,

PROPRI E'rw

FREE OF CHARGE
Lir. L. 44, C. wiourt's 01:10ce Parlors ate cr,,.er

ou Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from
in., to 5 p. m.. for consultation by or WM
T. Magee. With him are associated two tom]:
Mg physicians or aeknowledged e,tlltl Tt
opportnnity is not othwed by [WY 0a1er,h2t..... ,,
lion in the city-

An Letters must be addressed to

L. O. C. WISEART; t D.,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

lAA F.: L.

tinti
111"

SE!
$lOO Reward for a case of Neuralgia or

Rheumatism of any form whatever trousteeree
curable) that Dr. Filler's Vegetable RAeirmatu
rup will not cure—warranted uninjurioas. 1' ,1
physician's prescription used havartfiy.

$5OOO Reward offered to the ?tut,
etons of say medicine for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia able to produce Nith as many genuine in
lug cures made within the came length ofti me 5*

Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy,
$2OOO Reward offered to any Perwo

lug Joseph I'. Filler, IC. D.. to he other !hit, 1

graduate et the celetrated university of Penn' ,
vsnia In 1533. and Professor of Chemistry—m,:

lug Rheumatism specially for 59 years.
$lOOO Reward to any Chemist, Physteila

or other* able to discover lodide of Potassa. t,

chicumIfercury, oranything injulions to the
tem in Dr. Fitter's Rheumatic Syrcp.

28,500 Certificates or testimonials of cr.':
including Rev. C. H. Ewing. Media. Pa.; Rev
seph Br Qs, Falls of Schuylkill, Phila'd; the w

of Rev. J. B. Davis, Highatown, N. J4.13.ev. Tto
liorphy, Frankford, Phil's; Dr. JenningsAnd V
Walton, Philadelphia ; Hon. J. V. Creeley, ese=
tier of Congress horn Paliadelpblar lion. Jed,r
Lee. Camden, N. J.; ex•Senator Stewart. SI:
more; ea-Governor Powell. Kentucky, and ttoa
sands of others, if apace permitted.

$250 Reward fr r thename °fatly warranted
Preparation for Sherd:Oath= and Nenralgis so e.

under a similar legal guarantee, setting, forth rtr
exact number of bottles to Care or return the
amount paid for the same to the patient to case
failure to cure. Afull description °leases reqoU
lug guarantees must be forwarded by letter ;0

Philadelphia. The guarantee, signed and stain:
quantity to cure, will be returned by rush, onh
advice and instructions, trithout tiny charge. Ad
dress all letter= to Dr.Frri.rdt.No.4s SouthFourli
street. No other remedy Is offered on such teem..
Geta circular on the various forms of Rheum
than, also, blank applications for_o arantee. gn

ti*l of the ['pedal agent, HUGO .MTI.I.MEN.
ly Seaver, Pt

Banks and Bankers.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

James rf. Brady & Co.,
COR. FOURTH AVE. A WOOD AT.

Pittsburgh/ Pa.

WE 131TY A.ND SELL

Goverment Securities, Gold, Silver,
ANTI COUPONS

ON LIBERAL TERMS,
And do a GeneralBanking:4gsWow We allow
SD PER CENT. INTERWT on DEPOSITs,
antdect, to check without notice.

U98:1,1•1 JANES T. BRADY AlCO.

BEAVER DEPOSIT BAN Z
Of BEAVS,R, PA,

/SEWN ALLISON Caqn iss

• COLLECTIONS .

PRO3IPTLY MADE AND REMITTED
Correspondence and Accounts Sol felted

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOS ITS

EXCHANGE, SECURITIES, &c,, Sc
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Africa nears from 9 a. m. to 4 P•
nals2;tf.

J. F. Dr.AVO. J. 11. McCn cznT.
J. B. ANosti., Tno.s. Mee Ca•O‘r

Beaver Saving Bank
-OT-

THOS. licatEMY & CO.,
33:E.A.V* Eit, PA .

DEALERS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPONS,
And Us:Amble Paper. Collections made in all
parL of the United.dtatas. Special ansulloa to

Collections and Rendttances. Inteon else
Deposita. Open Munna.zn. to ilp.m. UY/T-LY

all your home. luxurlee. you shall
have, Brut- more toe.- t. am not a
younk (newt° become giddy, .I,llly.
I havepaved- ail "that. Witty,ou be

•

mine?" .
"Yes." tale said impulsively,rash.

XiscoUaiseieuip4.z.
,

tvoirt,,,ti.


